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PUNJAB STATE TRANSMISSION CORPORATION LIMITED
(Regd. Office: PSEB Head Office Building, The Mall, Patiala-I47001, Punjab, India)

Corporate Identity Number: U40109PB2010SGC033814

PUBLIC IVOTICE

Rec{uitment for the pgst of AE/OJ (Electriqal) throueh GAT4-2Q19 Sgore B?sed perit
aeainst CR+{ No.05/2019 in Pu4i4b F.tate TranqFission Corpo{qtiorl Li{ni.ted

IMPORTANT PATES:

Opening date lbr online registration
of applications

0e.12.20re (From 10.00 AM)

Last date lbr completion oi online
registration/ Step-I and II

24.t2.201e (Upto 05.00 PM)

Last date for depositing fee at State
Bank of India online/in cash through
bank challan (Step-lII)

27.12.2019 (Up to closing of
bank business hours)

Nqlq
(i) I)ctailed instructions.. given at PS'fCL website (wrlw.pstcl.orgl or

http://recruitment.pstcl.org, may be ref'erred at the time of makir-is onlinc
application.

Candidates in their ow'n interest are advised. not to wait till the last date & tirne

and rcgister their appiication r,r'ell within the time. PS I CL shall not bc

responsible. i1-thc candidates arc not able to subrnit their application clr,rc to last

time rush.

The pa.v scale lbr the post is given below,:

*P,\T('1. hus right to cle/ine the v,orcl equit'ulent in bu,sit'd pt'oft,.:.:ionul

tlLrulificution

it is intimated
appointment or

candidates shall

(ii)

(iii)

that during the probation

extended probation period

period* mentioned in the oi'Ier ol
ll'hichever is more. ner,r'I1' appointecl

oluments' of initial pa1' onll' and uill

Post
Code

Name of
Post

No. of
Posts

Basic and Prof'essional
qualification

Pay Scale

24
AE/OT

(Elcctrical)
20

GATE (El-.) 2019
And

Full time regular B.E/B.Tech/B.Sc.
degree in Electrical Engineering or
Electrical &. Illectronics
Engineerins \,\,ith a r.ninir.num o1'

60% marks or ecluir,.rlent* dcgrcc
recognised by AICTE or AMIE
u,ith 60% marks liom institution of
Engineers (lndia) Kolkata.

Rs. 166-50-39100 '
Rs. 5t100 (iracie

Par
(Also scc notcl iri ;

above )

be paid 'fixed monthly e
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not include any grade pa,y, dcarness allowance. annual inclenlent or anl olhcr

allon,ance except the trar..elling allovnance ('l'A) as per entitlement of thc post hclcl

b1, such candiciate. *Hcin,ever. in case ol'appointmetrt ol candidates alreacil irr

service in PSTCL, their pa1, shall be protectcd if thc 'frxed monthll' enrolunrctrt's

in the ofler of appointment are lorver than the pa1'actualll'drau,n b1 thenl otl ti-tc

post on u,hich the,v hold lien. But the1, u'ill not bc given anv incremenl or an\

other allowance except TA during the probation period. When the sen iccs o1'such

pS'fCL emplor,ee are reguiarized. in that case the period spenl on probation b1

then'r shall not be treated to be time spent on such post'

* As per Punjab Government instructions being issued from time to timc'

Important Notes:

l. pSTCL reserves its right to increase/clecrease the total number of posts

as indicatetl above or cancel the entire/partial recruitment against the

saitl CRA 05/2019.

Z. Candidates are advised to reacl the bilurc:rtion of the categorics verr

carefully belore filling up the online application as categorl/sub-

category once filled cannot be changetl to any other categorf inclucling

General, EWS etc. category.

3. The above recruitment shall be subject to the :rpproval to bc :tccorded

from PSERC.

2. KNOWLEDGE OF PT]NJABI

eualification of Punjabi is essential tbr all the posts. For this purposc- all thc

canclidates must har,.e passed Puniabi of at least Matriculation or its cqr.rir alcnt

levei befbre the last date of receipt of applications'

Note: Relaxable tor Sikh Migrants (1984 riot al'fected)upto the ertent tl"rat thcl

uill har..e to acquire such qualification u,ithin two vcars aticr.ioir-iing the scrr ie r'

failing u,hich their services shall be liable to be terminated.

AGE LIMIT

Eligibility of age iimit as on 01.01.2019 lbr the post o('AE1O'| (l-.lcctrical)

u'ili be 20 to 3l Years.

RELAXATION IN AGE LIMIT(FOR CANDIDATES OF PT]NJAB DOMICII,F-

ONI,Y)

The relaration in age limit is admissible to candidates ol I'uniab l)orlicilc

onl1,. Upper age limit is relarable as admissible trndcr

rules/regulations/instructions of PSTCIL./Puniab Gol'ernrnent. Relaration in

age in difl'erent caiegories. subject to the condition that tl-re candidate is

mecting other-gligibilitl' criteria fbr the post i;.as gir"en belori:

4.
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SC/ST and Backward Class: 5 vears over & above the norrnal

recruitment age.

Ex Servicernan (Self):Ex Serviceman of Punjab Domicile shall be

allowed to deduct tlie period of his service in the Armed Forces ot'

Union frorn his actual age and if the resultant age does not exceed the

maximum age limit prescribed for direct appointment to such a

vacancy in the Service Rules concerned by more than three years. he

shall be deemed to satis{y the condition regarding age lirnit.
Physically Handicapped :10 years over and above the normal

recruitment age

In case of the following, the upper age limit shall be 40 years:

a) Widows.

b) Women who are legally separated from the husbands or have been

divorced.

c) Women whose husbands have been orderecl b1' Civil or Crirrir.ral

courts to pay rraintenance to them.

d) Wonren who have, because of their desertion, been living

separately lrom their husbands tbr more than two years.

e) Women whose husbands have re-married : and

t) Wives of the serving nrilitary personnel and wives ot'those whtt are

disabled while in Military Service.

Fol serving employees of PSTCL/PSPCL/Pb. Gol't.:- J'o the extent o1'

service rendered upto 01.01.2019 in PS'|CL/PSPCL or erstwhiie

PSEBiPb. Govt.

iii)

iv)

v)

Note:- If benefit of age relaxation is admissible to a candidate for mot'e than

one ofthe five categories mentioned under sub paragraph (i) to (v) above, then

benefit shail be considered only for one of those categories r,vhich allows

maximum age relaxation to the candidate.

5. RESEh]IVATION OF POSTS (FOR CANDIpATES Ot PtJNJAIT
pon4ICI[.E ONLY)

The reservation of posts fbl reserved categories is applicable Jbr candidates o1-

Punjab Donricile only. The category-wise and discipline-wise actual numher of
posts will be as per Annexure-l.Category filled in the online application forrl
submitted wili not be allowed to be changed and no beneflt ot'other
category/General category r.r,ill be adrnissible later orr. The reserve categorv

candidate will be required to submit requisite certitlcate on the prescribed fbrmat

at the time of document checking. The backlog, rvhere applicable, shall be filled
as per instructions of Gor4. of Punjab.

The SC,tsC Category certificate should be in accordance with the instruction

of'the Department of Welfare, Punjab and the certificate for the EWS, Physicallv

handicapped, Ex-Serviceman, Freedom fighters and Sports persons categories

should be in accorclance with the instruction of the Concemed Department as per the

fbllorving details:-

lu'w
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Note:

I . Candidates applying under the above mentioned 7 categories should have

obtained certificates before last date of online submission of the applications.

2. l-ligibilit) ot' Persons with Disability, applying even under General categor)

for anv post. shall be as per identification list given in Annexure-2.

SELECTION PROCESS

Educational qualifications must be from a recognized Institution/University/Board.

Candidate, who fails to do so, shall not be considered and no relaxation shall be given

in this regard.

There will be no test for the post of AE/OT @lectrical), the merit shall be

prepared on the basis of the scores achieved in GATE-2019 (Graduate Aptitude
Test in Engineering-20l9) only.

Note: If two or more candidates possess same marks, then their relative merit shall be

determined by their age, with higher aged candidate placed at higher merit.

7. PLACEMENT

The selected candidates may be posted anywhere in Punjabor any other place in India

under the.iurisdiction of PSTCL.

8. HOWTOAPPLY

8.I INSTRUCTIONS:

I. Candidates are required to apply online through PSTCL website EIy.:@Ig or

http://recruitment.pstcl.org. No other means/mode of submission of applications

including manual/paper will be accepted under any circumstances.

II. Carefully read the advertisement and the guidelines regarding online filling up of
application form.

III. Before starting to fill up the on-line application, the candidate should keeo in hand the

fol lowing details/documents :-

SC

BC Ptr usP4r

Ex-Serviccman Lineal Descendant cefiificate duly issued by the concerned District
Ex-Ser vicernan \\'elfare Offi cer.

[rreedonr Fighters
-fhe requisite certificate issued by the Deputy Contmissioner of the

concerned district as per the instructions of the Punjab

Government.
Sports Persou The certificate regarding gradation issued by the Director, Spotls

Denaftment. Puniab.
Physically
Handicapped
Persons

The certificate issued by Civil Surgeon of Govt. of Punjab. For
Physically handicapped persons applying for a particular post shall
be given the reservation for the extent of disability allowed as per

lists of posts identified by PSTCL, Please refer Annexure-2 in this
regard.

EWS Certificate as per the instruction of Puniab Govt.

wud?
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a. Hisiher personal details.

b. His/her educational qualifications as per eligibility criteria with marks

obtained, total marks, ohage of marks obtained (please calculate percentage

from CGPA / OGPA in advance as per university' conversion fbrnrula).

c. His/her scanned coloured photograph and signature

IV" Photograph image:

a. Photograph must be a recent passport size colour picture.

b. Make sure that the picture is in colour, taken against a light-coloured.
preferably white, background.

c. Look straight at the camera with a relaxed face.

d. lf the picture is taken on a sunny day, have the sun behind you. or place

yourself in the shade, so that )'ou are not squinting arrd there are no lrarsir

shadows.

e. Ifyou have to use flash, ensure that there is no "red-eve".

f-. If you wear glasses make sure that there are no retlections and vour eyes can

be clearly seen.

g. Caps, hats and dark glasses are not acceptable. Religious headrvear is allorved

but it must not cover your face.

h. The image should be in JPG/JPEG format only and the size of image should

not be greater than 50 kb.

i. Resolution of scanned coloured Photograph should fall in follorving range:

Minimum size (Width X Height) : 100 X 130 pixels
Maximum size (Width X Height) :250 X 340 pixels

V. Signatures image:

a. The applicant has to sign on white paper with black/ blr-re ink pen.

b. The signatures must be signed by the applicant herselflhimself onl.v antl not lrr

any other person.

c. Please scan the signatures area onl,v and not the entirc paec.

d. The image should be in JPG/JPEG format on11, and the size ol image shoLrlC

not be greater than 50 kb.

e. Resolution of scanned Signature should f,all in following range.:

Minimum size (Width X Height) : 140 X 30 pixels

Maximum size (Width X Height) : 300 X 64 pixels

VI. Candidates shoLrld have a valid personal mobile nurnbel and enrail ID. The mobile

number and email ID should be kept active during the entire recruitnrent process.

Registration number and all other important communication will be sent on the same

registered Mobile No. and email ID (please ensure that email sent to this mailbox is

not redirected to your junk/sparn folder). The candidates are therefore requested to

regularly check their registered emaiI ID/mobile phone numbet' fbl any

communication from PSTCL.

VII. Any correspondence such as calI for document checking etc. u'i ll not be sent b;" post.

VIII. Candidates should take utmost care to furnish the correct details while fillins irt theon-ne"""w(*aF



tx" Application once submitted cannot be withdrawn and fee once paid will not be

refunded/transferred in any case, neither shall be held reserved for any other

recruitment nor selection process in future"

8.2 STEP-l (Online Registration of Application)

L Open the PSTCL website www.Dstcl.orsor @ and click on

the lrrrk ReuuitmentJor AE/OT (Electrical).

II. Read ali inlbrrnation provided on the default tab. PublicNotice and Guidelines.

lll. Cllick on the tab APPLY ONLINE.
IV. On the next page, read tlre detailed Important Instructions, scroll down to the

bottom of the page, tick on agreement acceptance checkbox, and then click on

PROCEED TO REGISTER.
V" On the following page, enter your mobile number for registration and verifi, the OTP

received on registered mobile number.

VI. After successful verification of mobile number and OTP, filI your email address and

create a new password for registration. On successful registration, the registration

number shatI be displayed on the screen. The same shall be sent separately to ,v-our

mobile number and email address.

VII. Afterwards you will be directed to a new page for login.

3 S'tEP-l l- Login, Filling-up of Personal Details, Eligibility Details'

Qualification Details and Upload Photo/Signature & Submit

I. Fill in 1'our registration number and password to login.

Il. Aiier login, flll in the Personal Details, Contact Details and Qualification details.

III On the next screen. the candidate will be provided with a link to upload his

photograph and signature.

IV. Procedure for uploading the photograph and signatures:

1. There will be two separate links for uploading photograph and signature.

2. Click on the respective link "Upload Photograph/signatures".

3. Browse and select the location where the scanned photograph/ signature file has

been saved.

4. Select the lrle by clicking on it.

5" Click the 'Open/upload' button.

V. After uploading Photo and Signature images, click on the NEXT button and check

rvhether particulars fllled are correct in all respects. In case of any changes. the same

can be edited betbre finally clicking the CONFIRM button. Please note that no

changes can be made after the application has been submitted.
VI. Oncc L'ontlr-nr burron is clicked then Application will be submitted and it will show

rhe rnessage ''Youl application has been successfully submitted". In addition.

SMSiemail shall also be received by the candidate.

VII. If Fee is applicable then the payment of Application Fee button for Making Payment

will get activated after 48 hours of submission of application form.Regarding amount

offee applicable the Table no. 824 in step-III can be referred.

^
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STEP-III: On-line Fee Depositing process in State Bank of India [SBI]
through SB Collect System

AMOUNT OF FEE (NON REFUNDABLE): The candidate is required to deposit

the fee separately for each post applied for as per the details given below:-

L Candidate needs to re-login and click the link/tab Make Online Payment

a.ctive after minimum 48 hours of submission of the application. Once SR

Collect of State Bank of India portal is opened, then DO NOT CLICK the

Refresh or Back Button.

IL Steps to be fbllowed in SB Collect portal tbr Online Payrnent:

A. System will redirect you on PSTCL Application Fee 2019 page of State Bank

Collect Porlal.

B^ Enter Registration Number and click on SUBMIT Button.

C. Kindly check & confirm the details shown on the screen i.e. Registration No..

Name, Mobile No, e-mail ID, post. amount etc. and then click on

SUBMIT/CONFIRM Button.

Select the Online Payment Option.

Kindly make the online payment via credit or debit card or net-banking or

Challan and retain the transaction number for future reference.

In case ofchallan option, the candidate shall print the hard copy ofthe challan,

filI it and take it to the any branch of SBI to deposit the fee.

The candidates applying fbr the above post should ensure that they fultli all

eligibility conditions for the post applied for. Their canclidature at all the'stages

will be purely "provisional" subject to satisfying the prescribed eligihility
conditions. Mere filling of apolication form by the candidate,'deposil of fee rvill

not imply that his/her candidature has been accepted by the PS'tC't.. lo veritv
the deciarations of information in their online applications and lor verification of
eligibility conditions, the PSTCI- shall chr:ck the original certificatesi'docurnents

of quali!ing candidates in the order of merit for respective post and category

(of"reseruation/general). The original cer-tificates/Cocuments lurnished b-v the

D^

E.

F,

G.

Sr.
No.

Category Post Amount (Rs. per a

Application
Fee

Bank
Charges

Total

1 All Categories
except SC and

Person with
Disabilirv

AE/OT(Electrical) I 200 As
Applicab lc

1 200, Bank
chargcs

, SC Category AE/OT (Electrical) 480 As
Appiicable

.180 r- Barrk
charges

1 Person with
Disabilitv

AE/OT (Electrical) 600 As
Applicable

600+ Bank
charqes

4" EWS AE/OT (Electrical) 480 As
Applicable

480+ Bank
charges

\xVF
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candidates shall also be got authenticated by PSTCL from the issuing
authorities. If any cerlificate/document is not verified by the issuing authorities
or if any cerlificate/document is found to be fake/invalid, the candidature of the

candidate is liable to be rejected and if-he has alreadyjoined the post against the

appointment letter, his seruices shall be terminated ab initio and they shall

render themselves liable to any other appropriate action (including recovery of
payments made to them, if any, along with interest thereupon) by the PSTCL. as

deemed fit.
'l'he 

decision of the PSTCL about the mode of selection to the post and eligibilitl,
conditions shall be final and binding. No correspondence will be enterlained in this
regard.

Candidates are advised to keep r.vith them the copy of the e-receipt as a token ot'

remittance of 1'ee fbr future ref-erence.

After depositing the application fee through online mode, you may check tire status of
application form after 48 hours. In case the same does not reflect, you can mail to

helpdesk rrrail id:helpdesk-cra-5@pstcl.org with scanned copy of e-receipt about the

same.

STEP-lV:(Confirmation of Payment and Printing the Application)

After 48 hours of the deposit of the application fee, the candidate should revisit the
PSTCL website lvww.pstcl.org or http://recruitment.pstcl.ore and going to the link
"Recruitment for AE/OT (Electrical) aeainst CRA No. 05/2019" ilhrourh rhe
"Recruitment" tab in case of PSTCL website www.pstcl.org).

The candidate should login with the registration number and password by clicking
'"REGISTERED CANDIDATES.. button.

Onlv or.r confirmation of payment of fee. the candidate will be able to access the
"Print Application" link. which confirms that the online application process for the
candidate has been completed. The candidate should download and print the copy of
his/her completed application for his/her reference and record in fufure. Non-
confirmation of deposit of fee tneans that the online application process has not been
cornpleted and no cognizance of such incomplete application shall be taken.

Therefore, in case, even after 48 hours from the deposit of fee in the bank, the
candidate is unable to print his/her application, the candidate must contact the
concerned bank branch where he has deposited the fee along with his/her paid copy of
the challan or mail to helpdesk mail id:helpdesk-cra-5@pstcl.org with scanned copy
of e-receipt/bank challan about the same.

['or any other queries/ clarifications relating to the filling up of ONLINE
APPLICATION, please send the email at: helpdesk-cra-S@pstcl.org

Action against misconduct:

Candidates are advised in their own interest that they should not furnish any' false.

tampered, tabrrcated particulars or should not suppress any matelial information
rihile tilling up the online application.

At any stage of recruitment. if a candidate is or has been found guilty of

il1.

IV.

8.5

I.

II.

III

IV.

9.

ii) vv{
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a) Resorting to any inegular/unfair means in connection rvith hisiher
candidature during selection process"

b) Obtaining suppofi for his/her candidature by any means.

such candidates. in addition to rendering himself/herself liable to crinrinal
prosecution. may also be liable to be deban'ed either permarrently ol fol a specificd pcriod
from any examination/recruitment.

IO" TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR RECRUITMENT:

(i) No TA/DA will be paid for the joumevs perfonned for the document checking etc.

(ii ) Candidates are required to mention their category of reser-rration (including its sub-

category. if any) in their online application fom.
(iii) All infbnnation including qualifications, experience, category, age etc. declared by the

candidates in their application is presumed to be correct subjectto its verification iater
on in respect of those eligible candidates who may be called for document checl<ing

before their appointment for joining PSTCL" There is no mechanism to verify the

information/data during the online application.lf, at any stage (during document
checking befbre issue of appointment letter or even after his/her joining the PS'fCL-).

any infbrmation of the candidate is lound to be wrongrfbrgedlfictitiousiboqus. the

candidature of such candidate will be cancelled ab initio and action u,i ll be taken

against him/her according to law.
(iv) The Carrdidates applying for the post of AE/OT (Electrical) are required to subrnit thc

affidavit attached as Annexure-3 on stamp paper of Rs.50i- dulv attested b,"- the

Executive Magistrate.
(v) Only those serving employees of PSTCL/PSPCL or any other Pb.Govt., iI'selected shall

be eligible to be issued appointment letters who are certified by the Head of the
Department as not having any pending disciplinary proceedings or undergoing
punishment under Punjab Civil Services (Punishment & Appeal) Rules. 1970. or any

other applicable rules, as the case may be, not undergoing any trial/prosecution or any

other material disqualification in terms of integriry and professional misconduct and

necessary NOC should be supplied from the Head of the Department at the time of
document checking.

(vi) The selected candidates will be governed by PSTCL Regulations. orders. instructions
etc. as amended from time to time.

(vii) In case the candidate fails to deposit the requisite fee. hisrher application shall stand

automatically cancelled/rejected and shall not be consideled fbr further processing.

tviii) For any ciarifications regarding the online tilling of the lbnn, the candidate can conracr

through ernai I : helpdesk-cra-5@pstcl.org.

tix) The venue. date and time of document checking/counselling of the candidates who
qualify as per nterit will be available on the website wwu,.pstcl.org. Candidates will be

informed individually about the document checking schedule only through registered
email.

(x) In case of any ambiguity/dispute or interpretation, decision of the PSTCL shall be flnal
and binding on the candidates. Legal jurisdiction shall be subject to Local Courls at

Patiala only.
,l;

t,,"i.)12,",'"P-..& v <A.rr/y' \. -/
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ln case of any dilficulfy or query related to online

through email:helpdesk-cra-5@pstcl.org by quoting

Date :

Place : Patiala

V*
V

a{

application, please

ion/reference niimber.

Engineer,/HIS&D,

PSTCL, Patiala
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ANNEXURE-2

The Physically Handicapped Persons/Persons With Disability applying tbr a particular pgsr
shall be allowed disabiliq' only to the extent mentioned hereunder as identified by pSTCL
'{keeping in view PSTCL requirernent, Governntent oJ lndia, Ministry o./ Social .lustice an6l
Entpowerment (Deparrruent of Disability Affuirs) notification No l6-15i201A-DD.III dated
29.07.2013 and Govt. of Punjab, Deptt. of Social Securi\; an(j Det,elopment o/'Women and
L'hildren (Handicapped Persons' Ilrelfure Branch) memo No. 3/39/2011-3/DS/972-980 dqted
!0.07.20111 to be suitable for the various posts advefiised by PSTCL against CRA
No.05/2019:-

Sr. No. Post Categories of disabled suitable for jobs

1. AE/OT (Electrical) HH, OL

Abbreviations used in GOI Notification d ated 29.0i.2013:

OL: One Leg HH: Hearing Impaired
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ANNEXURE-3

AFFIDAVIT FQR AE/OT (ELECTRICAL)

sonldaughter of Sh.t,

of

resident

have

applied for the post of AElElect. (or) against cRA_ lzolg/p{cl vide

Registration No.

I hereby declare that I have appeared in GATE (EE)-2019 exam. The details of

the same are as under:-

L. GATE(EE)-2019 Registration no.

2. Marks obtained/Total marks

3. GATE Score

4. All lndia rank in this paper

I further declare that in case the above information is prcived to be wrong at
any stage, my services should be terminated without any further notice & I will not
claim it at any stage.

Dated: (Name & Signature)

Verification:

Verified that the above information is true to my belief and correct to the best of my
knowledge & nothing has been concealed there in.

Dated: (Name & Signature)V;W


